Project Prom 2020 General Meeting
November 11, 2019
Langham Creek Commons
Kim O’Quinn opened the meeting and welcome everyone. She updated the attendees
about the success of our mum sales - that we met our goal. She reminded everyone
about the Kickball tournament at the Y this Sunday. Its going to be a great event on a
beautiful day. Lastly, she reminded everyone that KOTC was in 3 weeks.
Lynn Honeycutt gave a full treasury report to the group and spoke on membership.
Encourage everyone - family and friends to join Team 2020 - the kids get points for
family member’s joining.
Fundraising - introduced by D’Anna Eggers
Tracy Foreman - Paw Prints - 64 paw prints alone were sold. 11/23 is the date
for painting. Angie will send out sign ups - and we are considering extending Paw Print
sales throughout the whole school year.
Hollie Choate - Kickball is this Sunday! Registration has been extended for a
few days. Lots of partial teams - but we need to close this out in 48 hours.
Kim Stech - KOTC - Kicked oﬀ sign ups Thursday and Friday during all lunches.
Make sure the kids know that this is open to ALL grades.
Tiﬀany Rogers/Gaye Stuchly - Mr. Lobo - Registration starts tomorrow 11/12.
We are adding a Miss Lobo crown as well. Girls can be contestants or attendants. The
event will be the same - a parody of a pageant. Mr. Lobo and Miss Lobo are not
competing against each other. Applications will be handed out tomorrow - must be
turned in by Friday. Can be given time to find sponsors - but need to turn in
application. Fees - $125 contestant; $100 attendant. Don’t let money keep kids from
registering! Applications will also be online. We will need volunteers for concessions.
Kendra Scott - will be at City Centre on Thursday, 2/6 6pm-8pm. 20% of all
sales goes back to PP2020 and they will donate 3-4 pieces.
Everyone was encouraged to sign up for passive fund-raising - Amazon Smiles, Kroger,
etc.
Corporate Sponsors will be on the website - please push with all your contacts.
Marketing - Angie Constant - T-shirts are $20 for parent volunteers - all volunteers must
have one for the night of the event. If you sign up at the $120.20 membership level the shirt is included. Please follow us on all social media - Facebook, Instagram, etc.
7:29pm - adjourned.

